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Good Bargains m Boots and Shoes Another Very Attractive Bargain
390 pairs of Women’s Fine Boots, of, Canadian gnd American . m ^ —Suits : The Price, $7.95

There Are Just About 150, So Plan Early Morning Buying

in Men’sTHE
CHEATER Store Closes Saturday 

at 1 p.m.
(WO NOON DELIVERY)

Shop Friday to Avoid the Saturday 
Morning Rush

K-Matinee Dally 
*®°- Mata-16c, ae. makes, in the season’s latest styles, gunmetal calf, buttoned or 

Blucher, in plain black velvet, or patent buttoned boots with velvet 
top4;üxtremely.neat styles, with Cuban heels ; ! sizes 2Z1 to 7. 
Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Friday bargain ....

:

There are both tweeds and worsteds, in mid greys, dark greys, browns, olives and 
lu t , greets, with striped and checked patterns. The suits are tailored in neat single-
275 pairs of Woman's Oxford Shoes, nice up-to-date styles, in breasted sacque shape, with well-fitting cibllar and lapels; vest closes with five buttons; 

choice grade 6f dongpla kid and Bluch'er top, patent tce-caps, mili- trousers are fashionably cut; good twilled Italian cloth linings and strong interlinings ; 
taryor Cuban heels, extension soles; sizes Wx toy. Régulaf-ly $r.2o sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $10.00, $11.00, $12.50, $13.50. Friday bargain......... .. 7.95

Fri*barElin ' -95 Other Clothing Bargains to Interest Men and Boys
- .-V1:' r i, r Men’s Spring Overcoats, $7.39—In those fashionable grey, finely-finished

BarMin* m RnnL-e mere tweeds of diagonal weave; fancy diamond and striped designs; they are about 44
airains m uuutt,» inches long, in fly front and Chesterfield styles; the linings are of good quality twilled

Italian cloth; sizes 34 to 42. Regularly $10.50, $11.00 and $11.50. Friday bargain... 7.39 
Men’s Trousers Friday at $1.35—Made from good, sturdy tweeds, in light and 

dark grey stripe patterns; they are all well shaped and strongly made; have two side 
and hip pockets ; sizes 34 to 42-inch waist. Regularly $2.00. Friday bargain .... 1.35 

Bloomer Suits for Big Boys-Two and three-btitton double-breasted model, with 
long roll lapels and well-formed shoulders; made from an imported all-wool fabric, in 

feet, i handsome shades of grey and fawns, showing this season’s newest effects', has overlaid 
3.25 checks, basket weave and fine hairline stripes; choice twilled body lining; bloomers cut 

Stylo Pens—Two sizes, long and short, all guaranteed best ^ latest style, with belt loops, Match pocket, stiap and buckle ; sizes 29 to 33; an excep
tionally fine lot of suits and a rare bargain. Regularly $6.50 and $7.00. Friday bar
gain

1.75

Good Buying in 
Men’s and Boys’ 

Wear

ed< gussets in the sides : large 
bodies and buttoned wristbands ; 
in sizes 14 to 18. Regularly -47c 
each. Friday bargain

Neckwear at 9c
Silk Four-in'Hands, in plain 

ishades and fancy patterns. Regu
larly 12c to 25c each. Friday 
bargain

cassi-

.29
Church of England Prayer Books and Book of Praise Combined

—Some of the most beautifully gotten up editions in the highest 
quality bindings only, .one or, two of"a kind, and all in perfect condi
tion. Regularly $3,75, $4.25, $4.50, $5,00 and $6.00. Friday bar-.
gain

Men’s Shirts, 50c — Neglige 
styles, ..in pleated and .plain 
effects,1 blue and white; black arid' 
white, and other fancy colors ; of 
good quality shirting material : 
well proportioned bodies ; small 
attached cuffs, and neckband 
made to fit; sizes 14 to i7*/2. 
Regularly 69c to $1.00. Friday 
bargain

ess :«æssiY -
KOBGX A «
A N S 

N STR E LS Half Price
Dictionary Stands—The all-steel stand, adjustable for height 

and size of book, oxydized throughout and fitted with castor 
Friday bargain, each

—Interieeater .9
DAILY MÂTS • 
LAMES-10Î1 ^ Boys’ Imported Cashmere Jer

seys and Fancy Wool Sweaters, 
buttoning on the shoulder : also 
a few Men’s Buttoned Sweater

ED. LEE 
WROTHE 
GEORGE 
STONE 
40 OTHERS

Ted. and Folllee."

'

material and manufacture. Regularly 65c and $1.00 each. Friday 
bargain

.50 Coats, with two pockets. The 
Jerseys come in navy blue with 
striped collars and cuffs. Regu- 
larly 75c to $1.25 each. Friday 
bargain

3.95
Boys’ Bloomer Suits, $2.85—Plain double-breasted or Norfolk, with pleats down 

back and front; dark browns and mixed greys, in an all-wool English material of 
smooth finish, with faint colored stripe; fine twill body lining; full-fitting bloomers, 
with strap and buckle: sizes 24 to 28. Regularly $4.50. Friday bargain

Little Fellows’ Reefers—Spring weight, double-breasted,"with emblem on sleeve; 
made from a soft-finished navy blue serge, with Italian body linings; sizes 21 to 28. 
Regularly $2.19. Friday bargain

33 Men’s Underwear
Fine Balbriggan and Summer 

Weight Merino Garments, in
blue, natural, cream, ,and some 
fancy colors ; sizes 34 to 42 ; shirt 
or drawers. Regularly 47c per 

1.50 garment. Friday bargain .. ,29

High-Grade Note Paper—120 sheets in package, most popular 
lize, and finish. Friday. bargain, per package .

Envelopes to Match. Per package
#HS.SS? 25° & 50”

IB Fitch Comedy TMS

LUE MOUSE
ACE MERRITT 
.BERT GRAN

.21
• .47. 2.85.5

Buster Brown Belts
Seine double patents, others 

leather, dip fronts with fancy or
nament on front ; colors are sky, 
pink, red, cream or black ; sizes

Papers—Chiffon linen, one of the daintiest" and most fashion
able papers, 24 envelopes, in very neat box, white only. Regularly 
25c box. Friday bargain

i NÉXTI' WUUL

14THEATRE —Main Floor—Queen Street.Post Card Album—Very handsomely bound, in stiff cloth 
ers, "with design in two colors, art green leaves, holding 150 cards, 
a limited number. Friday bargain, each . t

Men’s Working Shirt*
A strong weave of English Ox- 28 to 34. Regularly 10c and 12c. 

ford, in medium and light .shades, Friday’ bargain /T... g
in check patterns: collar attach-1 j—Main Floor—Queen Street

cov-
•Uy. 33c 1 Eve Bln 6», 26e, 

of Me y S.
am. Lee Lloyd, Barnes 
Oae-ar Loraine, Camille
Doge. Mae or. and Bart. , 
li. Panl Dickey * Co.

T. EATON C°.„„*.7 <—^lain Floor—James Street.

ence le kept roaring from start to fin
ish. Grace Merritt, the talented come
dienne, is capital In the title rois. 
Equally excellent in his own way is 
Albert Gran, as the rather sporty pre
sident of a railway. The company in 
its entirely is an exceptionally able

ARRESTED AFTER CHASE caught, exhausted, but 
got away.

The men were located by their meet
ing with a lawyer, to whom they had 

_____ , a*’ranged to sell seme mining shares.
Detectives Taylor and Miller arrest- i stolen‘ , Quantity of the

Henry Quackenbush yesterday it3 auC?vereJ1 n Quackenbush's
morning upon a charge of theft from , Jn ehuter-street. He was re-
the office of J. McGuire, West King- Ta, ed a,week ln PdWce court y ester-

oay morning.

ISCIIED FIFTEEN FEET 
FROM BRINK OF FILES

another man

Quackenbiish. Charged With Theft, 
Finally Overhauled in Lumber Yard.

THE BIG REVIEW.
a-'pg Contest; funnier

— Jardin De Parla.

At the Princess. one.
edf

At Shea’s. Evans’ Honey Boy Minstrels.
It would take a man with a very bad 

toothache not to laugh - at George 
Evans, who is the black star with the 
Honey Boy Minstrels at the Princess 
tills week. Monday night big andtence
laugihed Itself sore at the Jokes and .
Joshes, and the local allusions. There Pt activai Joke x\ hich Is being used onf

him as a matter of "hazing” and a 
melodramatic but excellent sketch

Woman Waded Into the Rapids 
and Was Swept Off Her- 

Feet by Current.

street, a few nights ago. The arrest 
was made after a stirring chase from i 
Vonge and Queen streets Into a him- j 
ber yard, where Quackenbueh was :

Two Good Sketches.
A more than usually excellent com

edy sketch with-a novel plot In which 
a freshman reverses a rather severe ■

Stogie T«
xiation
:Vancouverize
ronto”

Maud—It's singular Ethel Is so coy. 
Jack—Not at all; her object Is to dé- 

coy.—Boston Transcript.

was the Joke about the vermiform ap
pendix "The uniform suspenders?”
"No, the vermiform appendix. They which might well Have Keen suggest- 
took 11 away from him?” "Took it ™ ~y thç text, "A Little Child Shall 
away from him ? He should have had Dead Them. are the two brightest 
it in his wife's name.” The singing spots on the Shea bill this week.
-vas very good. Tom Kane has a par- “The Cony-Back," which was wrft- 
ticularlv sweet vuixe. and James Mee- Try Pa.ul Divkey. and ln which be
ban yodlcd In Swiss and Irish. There takes the leading role, is the comedy 
was (Tbit of the real old time singing offering, and Edward Peple’s civil war 
in tho rendering of “Nellje Gray.” sketch in which Juliet Shelby 
Gentleman Jim made a hit as inter- Wells Knibloe do good 
locutor with Vauglian Comfort. Mr. Litllest Rebel," is the other. Both are 
Corbett explained why Jim Jeffreys S'-'CkJ and pleased at two ryrformances 
was not good enough for Jack John- yesterday.
stoii, nervous brea.kdovAn and collapse isoo Lloyd, crAeJtainer. has soin© 
being the diagnosis, ifatt Keefe got - good songs and patter, and gets them 

• a Joke1 on Corbett when he was to d i over the footlights. Mlle. Camille Ober 
that the comet would come back in ' has a remarkable voice, and a varied 
75 years. "Why should I believe you? j offering, Oscar Loraine certainly can 
You told us Jeffries would come back." Play the violin In several different 
But anyone would come back to sec Styles, which he attributes to famous 
George Evans. virtuosos who have gone before.

Mason * Bert juggle well, and Her
bert’s Dogs Is one of those acts to 
which it is not fair not to take the 
kiddies. T. Roy Barbes is a prophet.

At the Star
The Big Review Co.

At the Star Theatre this week the 
art lias mellowed, without diminishing return uf the Big Review Company 
Its gripping power wfls amply proved will bo hailed with delight by ‘the 

, by tlie immediate hold lie exerted on patrons of this popular play house, 
the large and thoroly appreciative au- The piece, a musical comedy in two 
dicnce. This was mainly due to his acts, is presented by one of the largest 
own interpretative power since the companies on the burlesque circuit, 
drama of American lift. In which he . The troupe, which is styled the Glor-
apÿèared, depends mainl> on Individu- iana Bird Opera Co., has a repertoire eentr makes It a favorable location 

Altho a blend of domestic of catchy songs and burletta. and Mks , for [hei^ Canadian buMn^s
ImL aNsw^ta «mrano1 vol'èr of s^’er- The Daughters of the Empire, the The Property Is located near the Lin- I PETERBORO, May lO.-As the re-
suaslve oualltv Varimic imoere/.itiu Canadian Club and Women's Canadian wood water tower, overlooking the suit of a Are breaking out in the old
lions of comfc opera stars are introduc- Club will act jointly in arranging the Little Miami River, and affords an wor^ehwL^one %art"of üfê

program for the unveiling of the sta- unobstructed view of the Ohio River *30.000 am age was done. Part or uie 
tue of Queen Victoria here on May 29 and Ohio Valley. The only condition buildtn w-as operated by Messrs, 
by Earl Grey. attached to the gift was that the city Houedry & Sons, as a pea. mill, and

Officiate of the people's railway stated, improve Principle-street, as an a.p- another part as a roller rime,
to-day that negotiations were going pruàoh to the park. Which has been Twenty-five
forward for the sale of the company's named the Ault Park. Mr. Ault has along the river, close totne onuge
bonds, upon the completion of which notified Park Expert Kesler to let him works. were destroyed, with a consm-
constrüction work would immediately know of other properties adapted for erable part of their contents.

he plans to give Two freight oars, one full of canoes.
P ans t0 sne nahy to be shipped by the Canadian 

Canoe Co., were consumed by the 
flames, and three motor cars in a

NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., May 10.— 
(Special.)—Mrs. Elizabeth Hartley, an 
inmate of the Buffalo State Hospital 
for to sane, Is dying at the Memorial 
Hospital to-night from shock as the 
result, of being rescued from death 
over the Falls late this afternoon.

Mrs. Hartley, who was not con
sidered a dangerous patient at the 
Buffalo Asylum and was allowed en
tire freedom, came to this city to 
seek employment. She wandered thru 
the reservation viewing the Falls. Af
ter thinking the matter over sho 
thought it would beXjnlce to die in that 
beautiful water,” she said, ar.d waded 
into the rapids a short distance above 
the Cataract.

Park Policeman Harrington, who was 
nearby when the woman entered the 
water, rushed to the river bank, where 
pike poles are always in readiness for 
Just such emergencies. Out Into the 
•rapids the woman waded until she 
lost her footing. Then she was swept ' 

She was within fifteen

1
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W. Bengough

khlÿ Dinner of the »•»- 
at Williams' Cafe. 179 ana 

work. "The dIt, at 6.30 P. M. 5 Ibe followed by dlscus- 
merlaltr Invited.
It #1oor upstairs.
Jbrlnff yo-ur friends.
Ir*. O. M. Hudson, Tree». 
F'nrmer. Seey.

ü i ,1
mm I y®

The great advantage of the 
freight elevator in an 

automobile garage

This

hr H«3th«TClufb cn- 
I Princess Theatre. - 
tus-i be exchanged 
la t Box Office, on 
lay 11.

At the Royal Alexandra
down stream.

ST0RM0NTER-S GENEROSITY S-
ing and hauled her ashore.

then in a semi-conscious

Louis Mann in "The Man Who Stood 
Still." i

That Louis Mann has not been for
gotten in Toronto after seven years' • 
absence was sufficiently shown by the 
cordial welcome he received- That his

BRANCH MILLS FOR BERLIN
The wo-

Representative of Large Cincinnati L. A. Ault, Formerly of Mille Roches, 
Lumber Firm Negotiating. Gives $80,000 Park to Cincinnati. man was

condition, and she was rusherd to tae 
hospital.

This is only the second time tn tho 
A representative of a large Cincinnati l. A. Ault of the Ault-Wiborg Co. ot" history of the Falls that a brink res-

The former

cumbers of Siexeesoe 
. ,%.F. A A.M., No. 218,
. arr requested to atr 
p funeral service for 
,te esteemed chaplain. 
John IT. Bell, at his 
-esldence. 226 McCaul 
. at 8.30 p.m. 
Newmarket on Friday. 
Itan Station at 9 am. 
Jobs H. Horewelt,

Secretary.

BERLIN, Ont., May lb.—(Special.)— CORNWALL, May 10.—(Special.)—

lumber firm is negotiating with Berlin Cincinnati, Ohio, and Toronto, and cue has been recorded,
for establishing branch mills and lutn- ]T)r—,a„nf ,h„ hri„r,, .r one was the rescue- of Amos Schwe.lt-
ber yards here. The firm handles sou- Presldent. of the board of park commis- ^ Qf Tor(,n10i who was sated al ter
t hern hardwoods very extensively, and sioncrs of Cincinnati, has presented 119arly an hour’s fighting,
this being a furniture manufacturing that city with 134 acres of land, valued

Thurs- It may sound reruarkaulo to claim that the freight elevator 
has made possible the garage as it exists to-day; but neverthe
less it's true.

Motor car alesrooms must of necessity he located where 
ground rents arc high. And this makes it specially important 1 
that such premises should 0rÿVJ up. into the air reiker than 
out over the ground. To increase a building’s capacity sky
ward is to need an elevator. Tt vriil be readily nnde"-tood 
that tho weight a motor car elevator it required to lift, ne
cessitates machinery of-mucif power, while the immediate need 
of quick action in a garage, meat’s that an elevator must be 
trustworthy.

OLD BRIDGE WORKS BURNED.at $80,009, to be used for park purposes.alization,
vyriiedy and melodrama. Is supplies 

S'" y situations that call for that mixture 
tr 1 of humor and patiios which demand

t'C high quality and quick transitions . . , . . . , ,d that distinguish the effective actor. 0^ a"1i tertain tog

1, £xrzs&'
a| - entertainment art Miss Emily Ann v

Wellman as Marie Kraus, Miss Ma- , ,
tfll thllde Cottrellv as Katrina, and Miss At the UayCty. be resumed. 1-park purposes as

1 arke Patton as Alice Spiegel. Ed- ----------- -------------------------------------- these to the city
Ward Spiegel, the antagonist In the "Ginger Girls." Garrison Church Parade. Mr. Ault Is a native of Mille Roches,
pinochle game, is effectively played b>' wlt. ' . . v Brig.-Gen. W. H. Cotton has chang- Ont., and was at one time a clerk in
.lobn R. Kelly. Edjvin Maynard is of- t thed the route of the garrison church Cornwall A year or so ago he boutrht nearby repair shop were burned.
^VC ln .th| f;;,e * «««'» Macfcr-" o!yePtv ThLtre this^e^ ^kl -a "eld next Sunday after- a [met of Tand L thT h^d of ShLk The bridge works were totally de-
ffuson and Roll-In’T. Holden gives a ^tfnual run df htigh^w' 1 "oon- Il,stead °f makin^ their longer Island, in the centre of the Long «royed.
f. cl2f raftcr sketch, of the part of ea..,nJs the farce could not be'in !Barch uptown before the service in Sault Rapids, which it is understood

nk Macferguso* Edward E. Hor- ter; liands E(j £ee Wrothe late star ^Iassey Hall, the troops will proceed he Intends converting into a public
t m and Charles Halton made the most ,th Hfm andI •• s jELlto H]e[ i direct from the armories at 3 o'clock pleasure resort, providing the munlci- u ...
of the y roles, and the minor -parts h“‘ a„d' George Stone late star or by way of Osgoode, Albert and Shu- pal authorities will undertake to keep great metropolis of tho new world?
” “l'e all satist'actor’iy tilled. The play 7.1*' If 0z " k^n tL cn-,wJ i ter-streets to Massey Hall. At the it up. If not, you should do so at toe very
*as attractively staged and will hold ,. stale of continual Huahler' "Tun * close of the service the parade will re- ------------------------------------ first opportunity as a trip of this na-
tho hoajds till Wednesday piatinee and ,, Higgins" is a characteristic nih- tl^rn to tlle armories by Shuter. Jar- HISTORIC CHURCH IN DANGER, ture. besides being highly Interesting.
CTenins.-when it will be replaced for ur(> detd t!d from an actual Leurl vis- Wellesley. St. Alban's. Queen's ----------- ( Is aiso an education. The Grand,Trunk-
1 rCKt ot the week :q- "The Cheater," v„v -vork 1 ni) E - w„fh , Park and University-avenue. CORNWALL. May 19.—(Special.T— ' Lehigh Valley route Is the scenic and
a farcical play that reveals Mr. Mann rendering Is etremelvx funnv The !---------------------------------— The historic Gordon Church at St. El- 1 ofi'y "double-track line" from Toronto.
’n an entlrclv humorous role of his opening burletta has its locale‘in New I Lightweight Bread Seized. mo made famous by Ralph Connor's Trains leave Toronto 4.32 pm. and
own creation. York's”fashionable apartment houses Medical -health Inspectors yesterday "Man from Glengarry," recently had 6.10 p in. daily. Former train carries j

and "Pocatelio,” Idaho, the scene be- se,zed over 350 loaves of bread under a narrow escape from destruction. As electric lighted Pullman sleeper, Toron- i
lr.g fair day. The big football matches "'eight in different city bakeries. Tho- the’people were assembling for wor- ! to to New York and Buffalo to Phlla- | 1
gives scope for unlimited complications 'bread was taken in lots of ten loaves ship, smoke came pouring out of the | delphia. 6.10 p.m- train carries elec- .

‘ j each, and these lots were short from vestry into the church. Investigation | trie lighted Pullman sleeper, Buffalo '
11 3-4 to 92 ounces. The bakers who Showed that fire had started at the I to New York and Philadelphia. Both
are summoned are: R. Ruben. 178 door and had made some progress un- j trains carry up-to-date coaches and

, Y'ork-street: H. Ruben, rear of 90 der the floor, which was chopped so parlor-))brary-buffet cars, Toronto to
After some -warm bidding, the house Queen-«treet; M. Goldhar, 54 Centre- as to get water on to the flames. It I Buffalo,

thin», i , . .. . Many formerly occupied by W. tt. Travers avenue: J. Solway, 168 Chestnut- Is thought that the fire was caused bv : Secure tickets, berth reservations and
Mon. «ave been said about The Blue of the Farmers’ Bank, was sold by street; Velianoff. 406 East King- . someone carelessly dropping a lighted 1 full Information at Grand Trunk city
-Î, L t,al,lr wmt, T* "âmes it has auction yesterday for $22,100 to J. J. etree\ and the T->rdnto Steam Bakery. ! match. i ticket office. Northwest Corner King !
Of , n? arc n°F appropriate. It I, Gibbons of the advertising agency of rear ltostfntarto-stnect. ----------------------------- and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. !
oi a natuie so grotesciu^ ana absurdly that name. The sale took p*ace at the^ —„ a ...------------------------- ; Foreman Left $10,000. *“
nipossible that there should not be auction rooms of C. M. Henderson & Not In Coronation Procession. j Gustave. Lettau, a foreman in the

en\ shock aiurg with the .aughter. In Co., on East King-street, and was According to word received from O'Keefe Brewerj. left an estate of "What Is your Ideal man?"
_.u istance the plot is this; Paulette personally conducted by Mr. Hender- London, civic, representatives of the $10,081.57 when he died on April 13 "One who Is clever enough to make

...p ' a baiome dancer, who is known j son. colonies will not be given places in JasL This Includes a life insurance j money and foolish enough to spend Itl"
s ihe Blue Mouse. ' undertakes, for | __ the is-ocession. This will not Interfere policy of $1000, and mortgages and | — Variety Life.

a consideration of $2090 per month, to ! ____ _ . wdtih Mayor Geary going across to stocks, as well as severial thousand - ""
l’ose as Mrs. Rollett, the wife ot the | JBMv B B BBf Æte Dr.Chase• Olnt. represervt Toronto, however, as it is cash ip bank. His wife Adelipr- Is th"
secretary to Lewellyn. president of-Uhe B Bl ■ B ttB 2nd awSSSod ! stated that he is assured of a seat in sole beneficiary.
bterstate Railroad. This she does in mmtt' w K mil curofor each and Westminster Abbey, w-here the coron- ----------------------- ------------- If you find your razor as dull as

order that she may flirt with Lewellyn, B B B B B B every form of atton ceremony itself takes place. D. McNicoll Here To-day. a hoe, ask your wife if she wasn't
thereby gaining from him the secre- ■ B ------------------------------------ ! David MeXicedl. vice-president --,f tv ■ paring her corns. You can surely re-
ary’s promotion which. Of course, is pIlet gee testimonials in the press and ask Rheumatism, is Very Painful, .C.P.R.. will confer w-ith the board, of move your corns quickly, petnlesrty,

v cause of thd existence of thtf pecu- your -.eigbburs about it. You can use it and but thousands of cases have been ' control to morrow at 2.30 pm. Among and promptly by using Putnam’s Pa’n-
bat contract. eet your money back it not satitti?d._<Pe. at al) either cured or relieved by St. Leon - 'other things, the rounded Yon.ge-.«treet less remedy. Remember the name,

•'"’ many complications come stringing otedmanson. Bates Co.. ToronW. the world's greatest water—Dealers cornera will come in for considéra- Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor.
,L lhru t‘it three acts that the audl- ORs CHASE 8 OINTMENTy or phone Main ItoL ition. 'gold by druggists, price 26c.
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ELEVATORS

Wonderful Sights of New York City.
Have you ever \'sited New York, theO

TS RESULTS
Included In the!en

Lists.
Uav 10.-Final results

in the
a

floors, you must have your 
elevator there to lower it to 
the bright light of the show - 

• room ; cr, to that you can take » 
It out on the street to demon- 
Ltrate Its running qualities. A 
d lay may lose you the sale. 

,Ot:s-Fensom freight elevators' 
are so thoroughly made in every 
part of both the car and run
ning gear, that they are always 
r.t yov.r service, making them an 
'ntegra! paçt of an efficient 
business system.

are a specialty to which we have 
devoted great care In design 
and construction. Capable of 
lifting the heaviest motor cars 
to any ’desired height, they make 
It possible to use the ground 
floor entire!" salesroom, and 
the upper floor or floors as Etofie 

*_ • rooms and repair shops.
A freight elevator's efficiency 

depends upon its being always ir. 
commission.
live customer admires a car you 
have stored on or.e of the up-

i xaminatlons
it McGill were Pub* 

number of Orit- 
mduded In 
was grant- 

Cmtario

At the Grand.large 
men are 

A. degree 
jng men from 
ms outside of Mont- j *

!

“The Blue Mouse."
The Blue Mouse" ;s as lively a farce 

•e one could possibly wish to 
•liown at Grand Monday evening to an 
exceptionally large audience.

W. R. TRAVERS’ HOUSE SOLD. '
see, as

of B.A., m £

Currie, Perth. Ont.
II. Cook, Quebec,
Ottawa.
degree

b degree When a protpcc-
iF

Z I
of B.A., 'n The Ideal Man.

i Send tor eur iUuetrated book, "/Veffftt Sieve tor. and Their teee.” IZd. F. Williams. Coy- 
- H. Fletcher, Mei- 
. F. Olmstead. SUt- 
Hulbur. East Farn-

4z
* Pleats | 

S send me 
a copy of 

yoar book.The Otis-Fensom Elevator zz 
Company, Limited

TORONTO

FOR MARRIED MEN ONLY. 'i. s. Dowd. Ottaw*. 
ix ierc. Bethany. 
iristol, Que.; G-

:
Z

z
IIName.ySf, Z iR. Traflfcv

lax- io.-C. P. R- tr*r- - ; 
-mled May.77. 1911. ^ a* 
the same week la*. i( 
fr.oiy.

z i!AddressZ
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The Toronto World
J I r HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive 

-*• dates, if presented at the business office of THE 
WORLD, 40 Richmond Street West, will entitle the bearer
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 

- Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the, necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one 
person.

The Toronto World Cook Book.
MAY 11 1911

Void If presumed after June 20 
1911.

Be sure to write your name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, ff you 
wish the Cook Book sent' by 
mail.
Name 5-

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is 8'/2x6*^x2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Address

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same
date will be accepted.
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